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Report for the Years 1929-1931 
Throughout this pcriod the ;:'()clety has continued its excavations 

on the Mcndips and els, 'where. The results attending its efforts 
have been as good as in previous years. Following the policy set by 
the Society two or three years ago, not to publish inconclusive interim 
reports, the publication of the results of the major work undertaken 
must await the next issue. The cave investigations have been sub
dued during the last year, pending the completion of surface work 
alreadv undertaken. 

M I~ NDU' R EGI ON . 

Excnvatiol1s have been made to determine the nature of an 
rarthwork called Gorsey Bigbury (U.B.S.S. Proc., \ 'ut III, p. 35). 

his is situated to the south of Bhckdown. The results are not ye t 
ready for publication . 

At Tyning's Farm, the Nor th and South Barrows have proved 
the main offensive for thc Society's onslaught during the past year. 
The work has been carried out unncr the direction of Dr. H. Taylor, 
each barrow being wholly removed, bed-rock exposed throughout 
its extent, and rebuilt. In order that investigations might be com
plete, excavations on the North Barrow have been extended 35 feet 
beyond the periphery of the barrow. The barrow proved to be 
bipartite. Beneath the original earthen mound were three cysts 
quarried in the rock. One, roofed by a roughly corbelled vault, 
contained the primary burial, which ,vas by cremation, three pygmy 
cups (types 4 and 5, Abercrombie), and other objects. The paste 
and decoration of the imperforatt> cup are beaker-like, the others are 
in the normal ware. During the r;lriy stag":; of the barrow-building 
flint implements dej,ris and a few potsherds seem to have been 
scattered over the middle third of the site. They include polished 
flint, pygmy tools, tranchets, and all the usual surfacl' types, excepting 
arrowheads, and a fragment of a narrow overhanging rim, such as 
is found upon the earlier Type I cinerary urns :lDd some food-vessels . 

The secondary part cunsisted of a cap of stones, associated with 
a cremated burial, which was contained in a finger-printeu biconical 
urn, and placed in a small pit in the original barrow. A similar 
urn containing another crem;1.tl,d interment was buried after the 
addition of the stone cap. Sherds of many vessels in a ceramic of 
Hallstatt affinities were scattered around each of these. 

Some 680 pieces "f flint and 650 ,of pottery, apart from the cinerary 
vessels, haw bh,n obtained from the tumulus. A report will appear 
in the next number of the Society 's Proceedi1lgs . 
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At Sun Hole excavations arc temporarily helel up until it IS 

possible to get rid of the accumulated spoil of prev ious working parties . 

E xcavations at Aveline 's Hole have progressed slowly , and have 
been confined almost entirely to the exterior of the cave. 

WYE VALLEY. 

The work at King Arthur's Cave has teen completed, and it is 
hoped that the report on the animal remains will be completed in 
time to publish the 1i.nal report in the n, 'x l Ttumher of Proceeti'i'JIgS. 
A survc\'of the district has been undertaken with a view to future work. 

Lll3RARY. 

Many books have been added to the library by presentation, 
exchange and purchase; our thanks are clue to the Very l{evcrend 
Dom Ethelbert Horne, the Reverend Pi,br:ndary T. F. P aJrner, 
Professors K. Absolon and V. Gord~m Cililcic, J. W. J ackson and 
E. K. Tratman, Doctors C. B. Perry and F. B, A. Welch, :v1essrs. 
J. H. Savory, W. H. Ackland, C. F. Moise)" Cyril F ox, C. W. Phillips, 
J. N. Friend, De Pradenne Avrayson , The Bristol Natura li sts Society, 
The East Anglian Society, The Field j'1'{useum of )latural History 
of Chicago, The United States Geulogical Survey, The British School 
of Arch:t:ology of Jl'rusalem, The Somerset Archa:o]ugical Suciety 0 

The Torquay Natural History Society, The vVicner Prahisturische 
Gesellschaft, V/oolhope Naturalists Field Club, Yorkshire Raml"lers' Club. 

MuSF U~1. 

The Society 's Collections have been greatly enriched by many 
gifts and loans. Our thanks are especially due to Mr. J. G. va n 
Alpher, Drs. Haddon and Cur'wen, Prof. 1.. S, Palmer, and Messrs. 
W . H. Ackland, J. P. E. Falconer, J R. Fry, R Hughes, Montgomerie 
Nielson, C. W. Phillips and 1.. N. Tomlin. TlHe Society would like 
to express its great appreciation of the hdp aff( )rclcd by the University 
of Bristol, and the Lniversity of Bristol Uniun, in the provision of 
much needed museum cases. 

F]!\MilE. 

We are d""ply indebted to the C0lst,l!1 l-<.esearch Society for a 
grant of fi£t ~ · pounds, to the University Council for a grant of fifteen 
pounds towards the cost of Proceedings , tu til t:; Guild of Undergraduates 
for a grant of twenty-five pounds towards general expenses, to Professor 
Tratman for a donation of fifteen pounds, to Dr. H. Taylor fur a dona
tion of thirty pounds towards the cost of cxc,wation, to II-.l.r. C. F. 
Moysey for a donation of IOJ6 also towarus the cxc;lvation fund, and 
to Dr. Harrison for a donation of three guinca..<;. 

S. l?I~YAN ADAMS. H an. . S·ecrclary. 
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Report for the Years 1929-1931 
Throughout this period the Society has continued its excavations 

on the ivIendips and elsewhere. The results attending its efforts 
have been as good as in previous years. Following the policy set by 
the Society two or three years ago, not to pu blish inconclusive interim 
reports, the publication of the results of the major work undertaken 
must await the next issue. The cave investigations have been sub
d ut:d d ming the last year, pending the com pletion of surface work 
a lready llndertaken. 

!.xcaval ions have: been made to determine the nature of an 
earthwork caUed Gorsey Bigbury (U.B.S.S. Proc., \0 0 1. III, p. 35). 

his is s.ib tated to tbe sonth of Blackdowno The results are not yet 
ready for pubLica tiono 

At Tyning's Fam1, the Nor th and South Barrows have proved 
the main offensive for the Society's onslaught during the past year. 
The work has been carried out under the directioll of Dr. H. Taylor, 
each barrow being wholly removed, bed-rock c\.posed throughout 
its extent, and rebuilt. In order that investigations might be com
plete, excavations on the North Barrow have been extended 35 feet 
beyond the periphery of the barrow. The barrow proved to be 
bipartite. Beneath the original earthen mound were three cysts 
quarried in the rock. One, roofed by a roughly corbelled vault, 
contained the primary burial, which was by cremation, three pygmy 
cups (types 4 and 5, Abercrombie), and other objects. The paste 
and decoration of the imperforate cup are beaker-like, the others are 
in the normal ware. During the early stages of the barrow-building 
flint implements debris and a few potsherds seem to have been 
scattered over the middle third of the site. They include polished 
flint, pygmy tools, tranchets, and all the usual surface types, excepting 
arrowheads, and a fragment of a narrow overhanging rim, such as 
is found upon the earlier Type I cinerary urns and some food-vessels. 

The secondary part consisted of a cap of stones, associated with 
a cremated burial, which was contained in a finger-printed biconical 
urn, and placed in a small pit in the original barrow. A similar 
urn containing another cremated interment was buried after the 
addition of the stone cap. Sherds of m.my vessds in a ceramic of 
Hallstatt affinities were scattered around each of thl·s,'. 

Some 680 pieces of flint and 650 of pottery, apart from the· cinerary 
vessels, have b(;('n obtained from the tumulus. A report will appear 
in the next number of the Society 'S Proceedings. 
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At Sun Hole excavations are temporarily held up until it IS 
possible to get rid of the accumulated spoil of previous working parties. 

Excavations at Aveline's Hole have progressed slowly, and have 
been confined almost entirely to the exterior of the cave. 

WYE VALLEY. 

The worl< at King Arthur's Cave has been completed, and it is 
hoped that the report on the animal remains will be completed in 
time to publish the final report in the nex t number of Proceedi ngs. 
A survey of the district has heen undertaken with a view to future work. 

LIl3RARY. 

Many books have been added to the library by presentation, 
exchange and purchase ; our thanks are due to the Vcry Reverend 
Dom Ethelbert Horne, the Reverend Prebendary T. F. Palmer, 
Professors K. Absolon and V. Cordon Childe, J. W. Jackson and 
E. K. Tratman, Doctors C. B. Perry and F. B. A. Welch, Messrs. 
J H. Savory, W. H. ,\ckland, C. F. Moise';, Cyril Fox, C. W. Phillips, 
J N. Friend, De PradennE Avrayson, The Bristol Natura lists Society, 
The East Anglian Society, The Fielcl Museum of Natural Histor 
of Chicago, The United States Geological Survey, The British School 
of ArchGeology of Jerusalem, The Somerset Archa:olugical Society, 
The Torquay Natural History Society, Th e Wiener Prahistorische 
Gesdlschaft, Woolhope Natural.ists Field Club, Yorkshire l{amblers' Club. 

lVIuSEDI. 
The Society 's Collections have been great"· enriched by many 

gifts and loans. Our thanks are especially due to 1\lr. J G. va n 
Alpher, Drs. Haddon and Curwen, Prof. L. S. Palmer, and Messrs. 
W. H. Ackland, J. P. E. Falconer, J. R. F ry, R Hughes, Yfontgomerie 
Nielson, C. W. Phillips and L. N. Tomlin. Th e Society would like 
to express its great appreciation of the help a fforded by the l ' niversity 
of Bristol, and the University of Bristol Uniun, in the provision of 
much needed museum cases. 

FI'\.\'\CF. 

V'ie are deeply indebted to the Colston Research Society for a 
grant of fifty pounds, to the University Conncil for a grant of fifteen 
pounds towards the cost of Proceed1:lIgs, to the Guild of Undergraduates 
for a grant of twenty-five pounds towards general expenses , to Professor 
Tratman for a donation of fifteen pounds, to Dr. H. Taylor for a dona
tion of thirty pounds towards the cost of excanltion, to l.{r. C. F. 
Moysey for a donation of 10/6 also towards the excavation fund, and 
to Dr. Harrison for a donation of three guinecls. 

S. l~RYAN ADAM-;. Hon. Secreta.ry . 
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